Millfield School
Location: Street, Somerset.
Web: http://millfieldschool.com/senior
Student Information:
Total Students 1240
Boarders 850
International Students 20%
65 different Nationalities
CoEducational
Overview
Founded in 1935 Millfield is today the largest coeducational boarding school in the UK, offering
full boarding for ages 1318 at the Senior School. It also has a PrePrep and Prep School which
accounts for the number of students quoted.
The school size rather than being viewed as a negative has given rise to opportunities that
many other schools cannot compete with.
There is for example an Olympicsized swimming pool, golf courses and equestrian centres;
concert halls, a theatre, art gallery, music centres, a hitech chemistry block and 27 different
sports on offer set in fantastic grounds of over 400 acres.
Average class size of 816 and a staff pupil ratio of 1 to every 6.5 children, with an academic
programme strongly supported by an extensive extracurricular programme in the arts, drama,
music and sport, as well as a varied activity programme where pupils get to choose from over
50 activities including dance, skiing, scuba diving, Duke of Edinburgh award and more.
Pupils take part in individual sports and team games and the school competes in regional and
national fixtures.
‘Millfield has earned an excellent reputation for sporting success – we were the most
represented school at the 2012 Olympics – our main focus is teaching pupils a broad,
balanced sports programme to promote confidence, health and wellbeing’

Rugby
Director of Rugby is ex Bath player John Mallett and played for England against Samoa in the
1995 World Cup.
At least 3 teams in each age group including regular fixtures for both 15 a side and sevens.
Rugby professionals Chris Robshaw, Henry Thomas and Mako Vunipola are all former pupils.
Football
12 teams so every pupil has an opportunity to play in competitive matches and tournaments.
11 full size pitches and 3 training areas
Ex Professional Footballer on coaching staff as well as UEFA A & B Licensed coaches.
Tyrone Mings who plays in the Premier League for Bournemouth is an Old Millfieldian too.
Term Fee
Senior School Boarding: £11,925
Millfield fees are as inclusive as possible and extras are kept to a minimum.
The boarding fee includes tuition, most activities at school, breakfast, threecourse lunch,
threecourse supper, games and prep, textbook loan, pupils’ personal accident insurance,
contribution to travel and accommodation when representing the school and internet access,
plus healthcare and laundry.
Registration Fee & Admissions Process
16+ Entry
Entry is dependent upon performance in an interview and a satisfactory reference, including
GCSE predicted grades for UK based candidates. A £150 nonreturnable fee applies.

